
LIBERATION WAR OF BANGLADESH

The Bangladesh Liberation War (Bengali: à¦®à§•à¦•à§•à¦¤à¦¿à¦¯à§•à¦¦à§•à¦§ Muktijuddho), also known as the
Bangladesh War of Independence, or simply the Liberation War in.

Soon after the publication, many people started contacting me. Meanwhile, on the ground, nearly three
brigades of Mukti Bahini along with the Indian forces fought in a conventional formation. The difference was
made further clear after Bangladeshi independence, when Bangladesh was established as a secular country
under the name "People's Republic of Bangladesh" rather than as the Islamic Republic of Bangladesh. If I
speak of it, it will only bring shame and dishonour to me. They then jointly launched operations against the
Pakistan Army killing many in the process. End of the war After Pakistan's surrender late in , people in
Bangladesh rejoiced at their liberation. They were expected to facilitate the installation of a pro-Mujib
Government in the post-independent Bangladesh. The terminology is politically preferred by both India and
Bangladesh for a few reasons. Sant Singh. A live album was also published afterwards. Bengali cultural
activists operated the clandestine Free Bengal Radio Station. They began to target cars that had flags on them
and government workers. So he took a few coconut shells and filled them up with water from the pond.
Another woman describes how her mother-in-law joined the fight with bricks and stones and was shot dead by
the army. There had been a lot of criticism about the design of BLF which later came to be known as Mujib
Bahini. Their great victory in this battle elevated their self-esteem and enthusiasm among the general people.
London played a big role for the cause of our liberation," said Ujjal in an interview to The Daily Star on the
eve of the Independence Day. Called the Hamoodur Rahman Commission, it was initially suppressed by
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto as it put the military in poor light. The muktijoddhas praised her for being a good
marksman. In , India gained independence and this resulted in the formation of two states; the Hindu majority
remained in India while the Muslim majority formed Pakistan. We shall fight to the last to free our
Motherland. Indo-Pakistani War of This name is used by armies of all three countries to describe the period
between December 03, and December 16,  Sufia, now an old woman, was present along with her daughter
Hamida who was seven months pregnant at the time. Photo: Project London  He inspired and encouraged his
fighters by publishing a weekly magazine called Jagroto Bangla. The incredible role of women during the war
and after has not been given its due recognition. Hamida, Sufia's pregnant daughter, however, didn't. After
lengthy discussions on December 7, the General Assembly promptly adopted by a majority resolution calling
for an "immediate cease-fire and withdrawal of troops. Reaction in West Pakistan to the war Reaction to the
defeat and dismemberment of half the nation was a shocking loss to top military and layman alike. For these
women, it was a war of existence, a fierce struggle to survive which did not end with the war. In , a researcher
found out where she lived and consequently the women's organisations brought her to Dhaka. After the
partition of , he joined Pakistan Army at the outbreak of war, he was a retired Lance Naik. Bengali members
of military services were disarmed.


